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ABSTRACT
Tests were conducted on three thicknesses of 7475-
T731 aluminum alloy sheet to investigate the effect o£
thickness on fatigue crack propagation under constant
amplitude loading conditions and on retardation following
a single-peak overload.
Constant amplitude loading tests were per£ormed at
stress ratios o£ 0.05 and 0.75 to obtain data for condi-
tions with crack closure and without crack closure,
respectively. At both stress ratios a thickness effect was
clearly evident, with thicker specimens exhibiting higher
growth rates in the mixed mode region. The e££ect o£
thickness £or a stress ratio o£ O.05 corresponded well
with the fracture mode transitions observed on the speci-
mens. A model based on the strain energy release rate
which accounted for the fracture mode transition was found
to correlate the thickness effects well. The specimens
tested at the stress ratio of 0.75 did not make the tran-
sition from tensile mode to shear mode, indicating that
another mechanism besides crack c_osure or fracture mode
transition was active.
vli:L
Single-peak overload tests were conducted at baseline
stress ratios of 0.05 and 0.70 to determine the effect of
thickness on retardation for conditions with crack closure
and without crack closure. At both stress ratios a thick-
ness effect on retardation was observed. The tests at a
stress ratio of 0.05 showed a consistent thickness effect,
with thicker specimens exhibiting Less retardation. The
tests at t_e stress ratio ot 0.70, in which no crack c/o-
sure occurred following overloa_l, did not show a con-
sistent effect of thickness on retardation. The charac-
teristics of the retardat£on were different fro_ those
observed at the stress ratio of 0.05, and were consistent
with those which would be expected £_ crack tip blunting
were the retardation mechanism.
CHAPTER 1 - INTRODUCTION
Fatigue crack propagation has been shown to be pri-
marily a function of the stress Intensity factor, which
represents the magnitude of the stress field at the crack
tip. The stress intensity factor Is an important design
parameter, because a plot of crack growth rate versus the
stress Intensity factor range characterizes the material's
resistance to crack growth.
Although the stress Intensity factor range primarily
controls crack growth rate, other factors such as stress
ratio, environment, frequency, and load Interactions also
affect crack growth rate. These other "effects" arise due
to the Inability of the stress Intensity factor to account
for these factors. For example, the stress ratio affect
can be attributed to crack closure caused by the plasti-
city developed at the crack tip. The stress Intensity fac-
tor ls a linear elastic parameter, and hence cannot
account for the effects of plasticity at the crack tip.
The result is a stress ratio effect when crack growth rate
is correlated with the stress intensity factor range, and
therefore the stress ratio Is another parameter which must
be considered
design.
when applying the da/dN versus AK curve to
Another factor which may affect fatigue crack propa-
gation and retardation for similar reasons is the specimen
thickness. Under constant amplitude loading conditions,
the thickness effect would be expected to be caused by a
plane strain to plane stress transition. Since plastic
zones are larger in plane stress than plane strain under
the same stress intensity condltlons, greater crack clo-
sure and therefore a tower effective stress intensity
range would exist _n plane stress, resulting tn lower
crack growth rates in plane stress. Hence, two growth rate
curves would De expected to exist, one for plane strain
and one for plane stress. As a crack propagates under
increasing AK condltionsp the stress state may vary from
plane strain to plane stress, resulting in a transition of
growth rate from the plane strain curve to the plane
stress curve. A crack grown in a thicker specimen under
identical AK conditions will begin the transition to the
plane stress curve at a higher level ot AK and growth
rate, resulting in higher crack growth rates in the
thicker specimen within the transition region.
The difference in plastlc zone size between plane
strain and plane stress would also be expected to cause a
thickness effect on retardation. An overload ot a certain
stress Intensity magnitude which Is applied to two dif-
ferent thickness specimens may produce a state ot plane
stress In the Chin specimen, and a state ot plane strain
in the thicker specimen. The larger plastic zone due to an
overload applied to the thinner specimen would result In
greater crack closure, and hence greater retardation than
In the thicker specimen.
The above discussion presents a means by which thick-
ness may be expected to affect tattgue crack propagation
rate. It was the purpose of this Investigation to study
the effect of thickness on crack growth rate under con-
stant amplitude loading and on retardation following an
overload.
4CHAPTER 2 - LITERATURE SEARCH
The FCP rate In a material Is prlmarlly a function of
the stress intensity factor range, however there are other
factors which af£ect da/dn also. These other factors
arise primarily because of the assumptions Involved in the
definition of the stress intensity factor, specifically
the assumption of a perfectly e_astxc material. In real-
ity, a zone of plastically deformed material exists at the
crack tlp, and the effects due to the presence of this
plastic zone can not be taken into account by the stress
intensity factor, thus resulting in other factors affect-
ing crack growth rate.
One effect resulting from the inability of the stress
intensity factor to account for the presence of the p£as-
tic zone ls the thickness effect. Despite the large
amount of literature on FCP, surprisingly little Is con-
cerned with the thickness effect. That which does exlst
however can be generally separated lnto two areas: l)
thickness effects under constant amplitude loadln&; 2)
thickness effects under variable amplitude loading.
Constant Amplitude Loadin_
The investigations which have been made on thickness
effects in constant amplitude loading provide little
engineering guidance as to what the effect is, let alone
what exactly the cause for this effect is) if it does in
fact exist. The results of these investigations are con-
tradictory and fall into three catagorles: l) no effect of
thickness; 2) increased growth rate in thinner specimens;
3) decreased growth rate in thinner specimens. Theoreti-
cal and empirical analyses have been done which support
all three results, such that much uncertainty remains con-
cerning the thickness effect. A review of these investi-
gations ls therefore provided according to the conc£uslons
drawn in order to specify exactly what ls known and what
remains to be determined about the tflIckness effect.
No Thickness Effect
Probably the first systematic investigation o_ thlck-
ness effects was done by Frost and Denton [I] in 1960.
The tests were performed under constant amplitude condi-
tions on mild steel center-cracked specimens in
thicknesses of 0.128, 0.3, and 1.0 inches. It was found
that for similar nominal stresses and crack lengths, there
were no consistent changes In crack growth characteristics
with thickness. In all cases initial crack growth
o
occurred on a plane through the thickness at 90 to the
plane of the specimen. For the l.O inch specimen subse-
quent growth occurred on this plane. For the 0.128 and 0.3
inch thick specimens subsequent growth occurred on planes
o o
through the thickness at angles of 45 and 90 co the
plane of the specimen, respectively. Thus, one further
implication was that crack growth was the same in the ten-
sile mode as in the shear mode, that is, FCP rate was
independent of stress state.
Hertzberg and Paris [2] in
behavior in 2024-T3 aluminum
0.064, 0.094, and 0.126 lnches .
1965 Investigated FCP
sheets of thicknesses of
They observed the change
o o
in the fatigue fracture mode from 90 to 45 to the plane
of the specimen. They found that the points of fracture
mode transition were related to the stress intensity fac-
tor and its effect on the plastic zone size. A constant
r
yo
= T, hereinplastic zone slze to thickness ratio, t
referred to as the thickness parameter, was observed at
the transition points in all three investigations, w_th
the crack lenEths at transition increasing as the thick-
ness increased. Consequent£y, the thicker specimens
o
remained on the 90 plane over a ion_er crack length than
the thinner specimens. Furthermore, the use ot electron
fractography to study the crack surface showed that the
morphology In the macroscopica[£y flat region was consid-
erably different than the shear mode region, thus Indlcat-
Ing differences In the fatigue micromechanlsms between
plane strain and plane stress. It was therefore antici-
pated that any effects of thickness on FCP rate would De
delineated at the points of transition. Any difference In
FCP rates between plane strain and plane stress would be
revealed because the transition occurred at longer crack
lengths as thickness increased so that a change in growth
rate towards the growth rate in plane stress would De seen
to occur at progressively higher AK values as thickness
increased. The test results indicated that FCP rates
correlated with AK were the same in all thicknesses. In
addltlon_ FCP growth rates were also determined from
fatigue striation spacings on the crack surface and the
growth rates were again found to be independent of sheet
thickness. These results therefore implied that there Is
no difference in growth rate between plane strain and
plane stress_ due to either the fatlgue mlcromechanlsm or
the crack surface geometry.
Grlffiths and Ricnards [3] £nvestlgateO the InfLuence
of thickness on FCP rates in a low alloy steel weld metal
both above and below general yield. During the tests
variation of the stress state from plane strain to plane
stress was indicated by the variation of the crack surface
o o
from 90 plane to the 45 plane. Etchings of the speci-
mens revealed that the plane stress plastic zone was con-
siderably larger that in plane strain. The test results
indicated that there was no significant effect of
thickness
eral yield.
established
on the FCP rates on tests conducted below Ken-
However, unlike Hertzberg and Paris, it was
through examination with a scanning electron
microscope that fatigue cracks propagated by the same
o
fatigue micromechanlsm (ductile striation) on both the 90
and 45 ° planes. They concluded that when FCP occurred by
the ductile striation mechanism where conditions were such
that K was less than 0.SK no thickness effects will
max c'
be present. For tests above general yield, ettects ot
thickness on FCP rate were observed. Specltlca£1y, thinner
specimens exhibited higher crack growth rates than thicker
ones. Tnis was attributed to the thinner speclmens navlng
a lower general yield stress due to less constraint than
the thicker specimens. As a consequence, the crack tip
displacements and strain energy density at the crack tip
are larger in thin specimens, which results In higher FCP
rates in the thin specimens at conditions above general
yield.
Tests conducted by Hahn et al. [4] gave results
similar to Grlfflth and Richards In Fe-3Si steel.
was an absence of a thickness effect observed for
very
There
crack
propagation from plane strain to plane stress. In partlc-
ular, no changes in the slope ot the da/dN versus AK curve
occurred wlth the development of shear llps. It was esta-
blished that the mlcromechanlsm ot fatigue was always by
ductile striation formation, both on the tlat and the
slant portions of the crack surface.
Two investigations by Clark [5,6] on thzckness
effects using a wide spectrum of aluminum and steel alloys
concluded that no effects of thickness on FCP rate
existed. In all tests the reported data covered a range
which Included both plane strain and plane stress condi-
tlons, and still no differences In FCP rate could be dis-
tinguished, thus lending further evidence ot no difference
in growth rates between plane strain and plane stress.
There have been other studies [7,8] which have
obtained results similar to those just described. That
is, given crack growth over a range from plane strain to
plane stress, no influences of thickness on FCP rate were
detected.
Increased Growth Rate With Decreasing Thxckness
Theoretical investigations of the effect thickness on
FCP have generally concluded that FCP rate should De
greater in plane stress than in plane strain. Most
theories predict a relationship between the plastic zone
size and the growth rate. Through theoretical considera-
tions (i.e. application of a yield criterion to the stress
field at the crack tip) it was shown that the plastic zone
size In plane stress Is significantly larger than in plane
strain. Owing to the larger plastic zone In plane stress,
I0
the crack tip displacement and the strain energy density
were shown to be larger in plane stress, thus a higher
growth rate expectation in plane stress.
Liu [9] also suggested that the effects of thickness
on FCP rate should be based on hls deductions about the
effects of stress state on FCP. It was pointed out that
the state of stress in the vicinity of the crack front
changes from plane stress on the surface to plane strain
at the interior, resulting in a large plastic zone on the
surface tapering down in size towards the Interior. As a
crack propagates under constant amplitude loading begin-
ning in a nominally plane strain state, the surface plas-
tic zone gradually increases in size. When the surface
plastic zone size reaches some fraction of the specimen
thickness, nominal plane strain conditions no longer exist
and the growth rate becomes affected. Specifically, the
presence of greater plasticity increases the growth rate,
and as the nominal stress state approaches plane stress
the growth rate increases more due to the increased crack
tip displacement at the crack tip. Since transition
should occur at constant plastic zone size to thickness
ratios, thicker specimens will spend more time in plane
strain resulting in longer life for increased thickness
specimens.
11
Test resu[ts of an investigation by Wlfhem [10] sup-
port the hypotheses of Llu. In tests on different
thicknesses of 7075-T6 aluminum sheet, it was found that
the beginning of shear lip development was independent ot
thickness, i.e. it occurred at a constant plastic zone
size to thickness ratio. Corresponding to tnls deve£op-
men t of shear lips was a marked increase in grOWth rate,
in agreement wltn Liu. Furthermore, this increase in
growth rate was also confirmed by investigations of the
crack surface. Electron fractographs in the tensile mode
zone showed the usual tatlgue striation mlcrotopographyo
Near the point of transition where shear llps began
developing, there was a rapid 3-fold Increase in the
fatigue striation spacing, thus giving further credence to
the macroscoplcally observed increase in crack growth with
increasing shear llp development.
Jack and Price [11] investigated the effects ot
thickness on mild steel specimens In t_%cknesses ran&ln_
from 0.05 to 0.9 Inches, and found that growth rates
definitely increased with decreasing thickness. A_aIn_
macroscopic appearance ot the crack surfaces exhzblted the
flat region which eventually disappeared as the shear llps
developed to eventually cover the whole crack surface.
The beginning of shear lip development was observed to
occur at longer crack lengths as thickness increased, and
that it occurred at a constant plastic zone size to
12
thickness ratio In all thicknesses. The fatigue lives of
the specimens Increased with increasing specimen thick-
ness, which was attributed to the longer time spent Dy the
thicker specimens In plane strain. Although no change in
growth rate could be correlated with the transition point
as Wilhem did, it was concluded that growth rate In plane
strain was slower than in plane stress.
Other investigators [12,13] have obtained similar
results. In all cases the same macroscopic crack surface
features were madet with shear llp development occurring
at longer crack lengths with increasing specimen
thicknesses. Although a change in growth rate at transi-
tion was not always observed, the fatigue lives of the
thicker specimens were always longer owing to the greater
time spent In plane strain, leading to the conclusion that
FCP rate is faster In plane stress than plane straln.
Increased Growth Rate With Increasln$ Thickness
Broek and Schtjve [14] investigated the effects of
thickness in four different thicknesses of 2024-T3 Alclad
sheet. Their results showed distinctly that fatigue crack
propagation rates increased with increasing specimen
thickness, as Indicated by comparison of the crack length
versus cycles data. The fatigue fracture surface exhl-
hired the usual flat tensile mode at shorter crack lengths
with gradual shear llp development which eventually
13
o
covered the entire surface to _orm a 45 angle with the
specimen surface. Analysls of the data revealed that the
crack length at the beginning .of shear llp development
increased with increasing specimen thickness and that FCP
rate here Increased wlth Increasing thickness. Comparlsou
ot the fatigue 11yes after transition showed small, unsys-
cematlcal dltterences between the thicknesses as opposed
to the significant, systematic dltEerences before transi-
tion. Differences In the lives of different thickness
specimens was therefore attributed to the change In the
fracture mode, which was Intimated to be governed by the
change in the state of stress at the crack tlp. That Is,
the shear llp development was produced by the Increasing
plastic zone in the plane stress area on the surface. The
change from approximately plane stress on the surface to
approximately plane strain at the interior of the sheet
will occur over a distance along the crack front which is
independent of specimen thickness. Thus, tot a given
crack length and stress amplitude, the central part o1 the
crack front where plane strain exists will be greater for
thicker sheets. Since the lives of the thicker specimens
were shorter than the thlnner ones, It was concluded that
plane strain induces higher FCP rates than plane stress.
Swanson et al.([5], observed ditterent behavior than
did Broek and SchiJve on ?079-T6 aluminum, but which Led
to the same conclusion that FCP rates are higher under
14
plane strain conditions. The same tensile mode to shear
mode transition was observed, however the crack Length and
stress intensity at the beginning of shear lip development
was found Co be independent of speclmen thickness, con-
trary to the findings of Broek and $c_ljve. It was also
noted that a drop in FCP rate occurred at the point of
shear lip development. The FCP rate would then continue
to increase as shear lips continued to develop , but at a
lower rate. The crack length and stress intensity at
o
which complete transition to 45 plane did, however, vary
with thickness. It was observed thaC generally Cninner
specimens made this transition aC shorter crack lengths
and lower crack growth rates. So tnlnner specimens exhl-
blted longer lives by virtue of the tact that more time
0
was spent in crack propagation on 45 plane. Although
these observations d£ffer _rom those of Broek and Scnljve,
the same conclusion that shear mode is Inherently more
resistant to crack propagation than tensile mode.
Heiser and Mortimer [16] conducted tests on 4340
steel under constant amplitude loading, and found that
thicker specimens exhibited higher FCP rates than thinner
specimens. The change of fracture mode transition from
the tensile mode to shear mode was attributed to the varl-
ation of stress state from plane strain to plane stress.
It was observed that the transition from tensile to shear
mode occurred at increasingly longer crack lengths as the
15
thickness increased, with the thickest specimen remaining
in the tensile mode up to tracture. Examination ot the
surfaces revealed that the microscopic fracture modes did
not differ with thickness. Therefore, the conclusion was
reached that the thickness effect was really a plastic
zone effect as a result of the variation In the stress
state, with plane strain promoting nigher FCP rates.
McGowan and Liu [17] illustrated that FCP rates were
greater in plane strain than In plane stress, and that
this ditterence was the reason tOE the existence ot the
thickness effect observed. Their FCP data indicated that
£n two regions ot the graph, the FCP rates were indepen-
dent of thickness but that in between these two regions_
differences in FCP rates between the thicknesses became
apparent. They hypothesized that the two regions where
growth rate was independent of thickness were the regions
where all thicknesses were in plane strain and plane
stress, respectively. Between these two regions was where
the transition from plane strain to plane stress was tak-
ing place. Since the greater constraint in thicker speci-
mens would Inhibit transition until greater AK values than
the thlnner specimens, tnls phenomenon would be delineated
as difference
this mixed mode
growth rates
be the reason for the thickness effect.
in growth rates between the tnlcknesses in
region. Therefore, the difference in
between plane strain and plane stress could
To confirm these
16
nypothesesp the data for a11 three thicknesses were torte-
lated with the AKeff, which was assumed to De a linear
In plane strain [18] and the AK zn
combination of AKef f eft
plane stress [19], with both AK beln& weighted
etf
wltn a
constraint parameter which accounted for the variation In
constraint at the crack tip in the mixed mode region. The
resulting correlation with AKef f collapsed the three
growth rate curves to one llne_ thus showing that the
difference In crack closure between plane strain and plane
stress was the cause for the thickness effects observed.
In summary, this review revealed that the effect of
thickness on fatigue crack propagation under constant
amplitude foadlng has not yet been fully determined. How-
ever, any thickness effects would De expected to De attri-
buted to a change In crack closure or crack slant associ-
ated wlth the transition from plane strain to plane
stress. Only one Investigation [17] has clearly delineated
a thickness effectp and determined that it was due to the
difference in crack closure 0etween plane strain and plane
8tresso
Varlable Am_lltude Loadln_
The effects of thickness on fatigue crack propagation
under variable amplitude loading is more firmly esta-
bllshed in the literature than under constant amplltude
17
loading, at least qualitatively. However, the mechanism
through which the thickness effect is manifested, let
alone the mechanism of load interactions in general, are
still not fully understood.
One of the first indications
effect the amount of retardation
occurred was when Wel and Shin [20]
that thickness may
atCer an overload
oDserved that the
relnitiation ot tatigue crack growth fo£1owlng an overload
proceeded trom the mid-thickness ot a specimen. Since the
state of stress at the crack tip can vary from p£ane
strain at the center to plane stress at the surface, their
observation suggested Chat retardation is dependent on the
state of sCressp and therefore would De affected by the
specimen thickness. A subsequent series of tests on three
thicknesses of 7075-T6 aluminum alloy indicated a slgnltl-
cant effect of thickness on the retardaClon, with a higher
number of delay cycles being exhibited in the thinner
specimens. FurChermore_ the amount ot crack _engCh neces-
sary to reestabllsh the equilibrium FCP rate was much
greater in the thinner specimens. This result IndlcaCed
Chat the zone affected By the overload ls related Co the
overload plastic zone size, which was greater in the
thinner specimens due Co the lesser through the thickness
cons ira int.
18
Chananl [21] conducted single peak overload tests on
different thickness specimens using four different high
strength aluminum alloys. The results showed that for all
overload ratios tested, the number o£ delay cycles
decreased with Increasing thickness. Furthermore, at a
given overload ratio, the number ot delay cycles decreased
as the basellne stress Intensity Increased, even though
the affected crack length Increased. Thls was attributed
to the higher crack growth rate prior to overload,thus
permitting the crack to pass through the overload affected
zone In relatively fewer cycles. Chananl Indicated that
the observed thickness effect on the number of delay
cycles at a given K level was probably due to the larger
plastic zone sizes formed in the thinner specimens due to
the smaller constraint. The variation In the N between
D
thicknesses for a particular alloy as compared to the
variation for other alloys was stgnlflcant. In fact, a
2024-T8 alloy snowed only a small variation In delay as a
result of thickness effects. Chananl noted however, that
It had a completely different cyclic nardenlng exponent
than the other alloys, probably as a consequence of the
nature of Its precipitates, therefore pointing out the
possible Importance of microstructure on delay behavior.
Finally, fractographlc Inspection of the crack surface
revealed that before overload the surfaces were covered
with fatigue striations. In the overload affected zone,
19
there ex]Lsted a slaooth topography wlth evkdence ot abra-
sion, thus supporting the Idea that crack closure Is, at
least in part, the cause for retardation.
Hills and Hertzberg [22] conducted tests on various
thicknesses of 2024-T3 aluminum alloy in order to evaluate
the possibility that retardation was due to a _avorabLe
residual compressive stress at the crack tlp after a high
load excursion. Several Important features of retardation
were drawu from the results of their tests. For a given
overload ratio and baseline stress Intensity factor raugep
the number of delay cycles Increased and the minimum FCP
rate following the overload decreased with decreasing
sheet thickness. Fractographlc examination of the fracture
surfaces revealed that abrasion, Indicative of crack clo-
sure, reached a maximum at some distance from the point of
overload application, and then gradually decreased beyond
thls point of maximum abrasion. This observation was con-
s£stent with crack closure arguments, In which the mlnxmum
Hrowth rate after overload would be attained as the crack
Hrew into the overload plastic zone_ followed by a gradual
increase in growth rate as the crack grew out ot the over-
Load plastic zone. Furthermore, the thickest specimen
showed very little evidence of abrasion, while the inter-
mediate thickness showed a cleavage like appearance cou-
pled with abrasion, with the amount of abrasion Increasing
near the surfaces. Hills and Hertzberg believed that
2O
these phenomena were direct consequences of the variation
of the size of the plastic zone through the thickness due
to the variation of constraint. The Larger plastic zone
sizes In the thinner specimens resulted in the greater
anount of delay. Furthermore, the increased abrasion In
the tnlnner specimens illustrated that crack closure is a
major cause of the retardation and is proDaDLy a manifes-
tation of the variation of plastic zone sizes due to the
variation of stress state through the thickness.
A more detailed analysis of data on thickness effects
on delayed retardation by Wei et aL.[23] provided further
insight into the characteristics of delay in 2219-T851
aluminum alloy. The number of delay cycles was seen to
increase with decreasing specimen thickness at a given
overload ratio and baseline stress intensity. Delay
occurred within the plastic zone formed by the overload,
and within this zone the FCP respoase included an abrupt
Increase In growth to a value greater than the steady
state rate, a rapid decrease to a mlnlmum value over some
distance from the point of the overload, and subsequent
gradual increase in FCP rate back to the steady state
value. The abrupt increase in growth rate after the over-
load occurred over a crack Length approximately equal to
the size of the cyclic plastic zone size of the baseline
stress intensity, The retardation itself was found to
occur over a crack Length corresponding to the slze of the
21
plane stress plastic zone size of the overload in the
thinner specimens, wnlie the zone of retardation decreased
with increasing thickness towards a size corresponding to
the plane strain plastic zone size. This investigation
showed that the retardation could be correlated with the
different plastic zone sizes involved, and furthermore
illustrated the three-dimensional nature of retardation
due to the variation of stress state through the specimen
thickness, as evidenced by the smaller overload affected
zones in the thicker specimens. Wel et a£. did not go so
far as to say that crack closure was the cause of the
retardation, but rather found that a model using a resl-
dual compressive stress at the crack Clp was useful in
describing the retardation effects.
Matsuoka and Tanaka [24] performed slngle peak over-
load tests on different thickness specimens of A5083 and
HT80 steel to determine the effects of the variation in
plastic zone slze through ERe r-hlckness, i.e. to examine
the difference in delay behavior between the interior
plane strain region, and r-he surface plane stress region.
First_ overload tests were run on all thickness specimens
with a specific overload ratio and oasellne stress inten-
sity. It was found that for a particular alloy, the delay
increased with decreasing specimen thickness, and the
aluminum alloy exhibited more pronounced delay behavior
than the steel. These tests were then repeated, except
22
that after the overload was
machined off to remove the surface plastic zones.
was then continued on these specimens at the
baseline stress Intensity
resulting delay behavior.
applied, the surfaces were
Cycling
original
until fracture to observe the
For the aluminum, machining
away the surface Layers resulted In a drastic decrease In
retardation, and a reduced overload affected zone. How-
ever, for the HTSO steel the surface removal caused either
no change or even a slight Increase in the retardation.
Although the results of the tests on the aluminum alloy
may have Indicated Less delay in plane strain due to
smaller plastic zone and reduced closure, the result for
the the steel specimens indicated that a major contribu-
tion to the retardation effect Is not necessarily due to
the crack closure phenomonon.
Sharpe et at. [25] provided further evidence that
perhaps crack closure may not be the only mecnan£sm
Involved In retardation pnenomonon. Overload tests on
2024-T851 specimens in thicknesses varying from 0.64cm to
2.54 cm were conducted with different amounts of hold time
at zero load after overload, varying from 3 min. to 24
hrs. Results showed that the delay observed tended to
decrease slightly for Increasing hold times. However_ the
measurement of the crack closure using an Interferometrlc
dlsplacement technique Indicated that the crack closure In
the overload affected zone tended to decrease with
23
Increasing hold time, and with a 26 hour hold time the
crack closure was virtually the same In the overload
affected zone as In the pre-overload region. Since there
was almost as much delay In the specimen with the 24 hour
hold time as In any other specimen, It was evident that
the closure concept did not completely account for retar-
dation, at least In this alloy. ALso observed In the
results was that there was no significant difference in
the delay behavior between the various thicknesses. How-
ever, it was noted that In all thicknesses the cond_tions
for plane strain were always met, even due to the over-
load. Since no deviation from plane strain occurred, the
fact that all thicknesses exhibited about the same amount
of delay agrees wlth the theory that variation In closure
with stress state Is the reason for the thickness effect
In delayed retardation.
In summary, the most significant point revealed by
this review was that variation of crack closure w_th the
stress state at overload plays an important part In the
effects of thickness on retardation. When crack closure
was the primary cause of retardation, retardation
increased with decreasing thickness due to greater closure
caused by the Larger plastic zones In the thinner speci-
mens due to less through the thickness constraint. How-
ever, crack closure alone may not totally account tot the
amount of retardation observed.
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CHAPTER 3 - TEST PROGRAM
The primary purpose ot
de/the the effect wh£ch
under constant amplitude loading and on retardation
lowing an overload. Ultimately, Inslgnt into
mechanlsm(s) causing the tnlckness effects was to be
vided through analysls of test results. Therefore, the
following test program was developed to meet these objec-
tives.
thls investigation was to
specimen thickness has on FCP
tol-
the
pro-
Development of Constant Amplitude Tests
The literature review revealed thaC One effects of
thickness on FCP under constant amplitude loading have not
yet been defined. However, It is expected that any thick-
ness effects would Be attributed to the change In crack
closure and crack slant associated wiCl_ the transition
from plane straln Co plane stress. Therefore, tlle constant
amplitude test program was developed assulalng Chat varia-
tion of stress state at the crack tip Is paramount in del-
ineating any thlckness effects In the crack growth rate
data. The main idea behind the test program was to pro-
pagate cracks from plane strain to plane stress in three
25
specimen thicknesses. Any differences in growth rate due
to the stress state transition would then become evident
in the final da/dN versus AK curves.
It was necessary to use two specimens for each thick-
ness in order to obtain continuous FCP rate data from
plane strain to plane stress. One specimen was used to
obtain data in the plane strain and mixed mode regions,
and the second specimen was used to obtain data in the
mixed mode and plane stress regions. The data from the two
specimens was to overlap in the mixed mode region. One
advantage of this was that it precluded any crack length
effects, since data in plane strain would be obtained at
approximately the same crack lengths as data in plane
stress. The criterion used to define plane strain and
plane stress was based on the model illustrated in Figure
3.1.
Since McGowan and Liu [17] found crack closure varia-
tion with stress state to be the cause of thickness
effects in their data, the tests were conducted under con-
ditions of crack closure and conditions of no crack c_o-
sure. This was achieved by conducting the tests at two
stress ratios, 0.05 and 0.75. The tests at R-O.05 provided
data under which crack ¢_osure occurred, whi_e the tests
at R=0.75 provided data under which no crack ctosure
occurred. The choice of R=0.75 was based on results of
26
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Newman, which showed that for conditions of plane stress,
no crack closure occurred for stress ratios greater than
R-0.70. Therefore, any thickness effects present in data
at R=0o75 would indicate another mechanism besides crack
closure effects must be active in the thickness effect.
The actual Test Programs for both stress ratios are shown
in Tables 3.1 and 3.2.
Three supplementary tests were conducted at R=0.75.
These were found to be necessary because the original
tests did not provide data at h£gh enough values of AK to
show crack growth rate in plane stress° Thus, these tests
were conducted at high AK values on each thickness to
extend the da/dN versus AK curves as far out as possible
into the plane stress region. These tests are shown in
Table 3.3°
Development of Single-Peak Overload Tests
Studies in the past [21,22] nave shown that when
crack closure was the primary retardation mechan£sm,
retardation increased with decreasing specimen thickness°
This has Ueen attr_Outed to the larger plastic zone
developed In the thinner specimens due to lower through
the thickness constraint. The larger plastic zone results
in more crack closure, and hence greater retardation.
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A test prografa was developed to evaluate the above
hypothesis. Single-peak overload tests with an overload
K
(Qol=_--_),. of 1.8 were to be conducted on specimensratio
max
of three thicknesses. In each thickness, the crack was
grown under constant amplitude loading conditions to some
specific crack length. At this point, a single-peak over-
load was to be applied, after which cycling was continued
under the same loading conditions. The loading and crack
length at which the overload was to be applied were chosen
such that the stress intensity factor at overload, K
ol'
and the AK at overload, were the same in all three
thicknesses. The magnitude of K was chosen such that
ol
different stress states existed at the crack tip in each
thickness. Subsequent differences lu retardation charac-
teristics could then be attributed directly to the differ-
ences lu stress states _etween the thicknesses.
Since the degree ot crack closure has been shown to
play a significant part In the thickness effect ou retar-
dation, tests were to De done at two stress ratios, one at
which crack closure occurred after overload, and the other
for which no crack closure occurred
stress ratios chosen to achieve
RmO.75, respectively.
after overload. The
this were Rm0.05 and
All tests at a stress ratio of 0.75 exhibited com-
plete crack arrest, _esultlng in no retardation data.
32
Therefore_ tests were conducted to determine at what
values of R, Qol and K that overload tests could De con-ol
ducted while still maintaining the conditions ot no crack
closure after the application of the overload. The test
programs for both stress ratios are shown in Tables 3.4
and 3.5.
Hlmmeleln and Hlllberry [26] developed a delay/arrest
boundary by pertormlng overload tests at various combina-
K
tions of Qol and R wt_ere is mln
O1' Rol _---. A slmllar pro-
ol
cedure was used in this investigation, except K was kept
ol
the same In all cases in order to maintain a constant
stress state during overload application. The procedure
consisted ot growing a crack under constant amplitude
loading at a specific R value to a certain crack length.
At this point, and overload was applied to produce a
specific K and then the
olp cycling was continued at the
same R. If no observable crack growth occurred after 104
cycles, complete arrest was assumed, and the loads were
raised such that R remained constant,
ol but Qo£ increased.
Qol was raised in specific increments at a constant R
ol
until crack growth occurred within 104 cycles ot overload
application. The crack was then grown out ot the overload
affected zone, and the procedure was repeated at another
R value. Repeating thls roced produced aol p ure
delay/arrest boundary on a Qol versus R graph for a
ol
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specific overload stress state. Th£s was done for two
overload stress states, plane stress and mixed laode. Based
on these delay/arrest experiments, six more tests were run
at a stress ratio of 0.70 and an overload ratio ot 1.5,
where it was known crack arrest would not occur. These
loading parameters were also chosen because no crack clo-
sure would occur after the overload was applied. Specifi-
cally, Reuping [27] has shown that for plane stress
K = C K
op ol
0.4 < C < 0.5
Therefore, after overload application In plane stress
AK = g - 0.45 ( 1.5K ) = 0.325K > AK
e f f max max max
and therefore there ls no crack closure. Furthermore, it
has been shown that no crack closure occurs under constant
amplitude loading for stress ratios of 0.7 or greater.
Therefore, In none of these tests should crack closure
occur, and retardation can not De attributed to the crack
closure mechanism. The test program for these slx tests
are shown in Table 3.6.
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CHAPTER 4 - APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE
The material tested was 7475-T731 aluminum alloy
sheet, which was donated by the Aluminum Company of Amer-
ica, and all the material was from a single heat. The
relevant mechanical properties of this material as deter-
mined by the ALcoa Laboratories [28] are shown in TaBLe
4.1.
Center cracked panel type specimens, in thicknesses
of 0.08, 0.17 and 0.248 inches were used in thls investi-
gation. The dimensions of the specimen are shown in Fig-
ure 4.1. The starter notches were O.01x 0.2 inches In
size and were produced through the electrical discharge
machining process. The initiation of the tatlgue crack
was done in accordance wlth the Load reduction procedure
recommended by
conducted on a
fatigue machine.
ASTM Standard E647 [29]. The tests were
HTS 20-kip cLosed-loop eLectrohydrauLlc
The fatigue cracks were observed using a 150X bifocal
microscope, which was mounted on a horizontal traverse. A
digital resolver with a resolution of 1 micron was used to
monitor the distance traveled by the microscope on the
horizontal traverse. Crack lengths were measured from the
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Figure 4. I Fatigue Test Specimen E38].
1
4O
specimen centerLtne by moving the microscope a set dis-
tance ahead of the crack tip. When the crack tip reached
the cross-halt of the microscope, the crack length and
number of cycles data were recorded. A cycle counter and
the digital resolver were directly connected to a remotely
actuated printer, which allowed the crack length and
cycles data to be recorded simultaneously without stopping
the test. Data were recorded every 0.2 mm in the constant
amplitude tests. Data were recorded every 0.2 mm In the
constant amplitude portion ot the overload tests, and
every 0.02 mm after the overload was applied. A strobe
light synchronized wlth the loading cycle was used to
illuminate the cracked portion ot the specimen.
Since the effects of thickness were being investi-
gated, an effort was made to eliminate other variables
which affect FCP. The environment was held constant from
test to test by running the tests in dry air at a rela-
tively constant temperature. Silica gel, which served as
a desslcant, was placed Dehind the crack to absorb mois-
ture in the air. The mld-sectlon of the specimen was
sealed in clear polyurethane to minimize the amount of alr
passing through the crack. The laboratory in which the
testing took place was alr-condltioned, and the tempera-
o o
tures were in the range of 65 to 72 for all tests. The
test frequencies were either 10 Hz. or 20 Hz. , depending
on the expected crack growth rate.
41
CHAPTER 5 - DATA REDUCTION
Constant Amplitude Loading Tests
The crack length versus number of cycles data were
differentiated using a seven polnt incremental polynomial
method to obtain the crack growth rate, as recommended by
ASTM E647 [29].
Single-Peak Overload Tests
The number of delay cycles and the size of the over-
load affected zone, defined in Figure 5.1, for the Rffi0.05
tests were determined by numerically di££erentlating the
crack length versus cycles data using the same technique
described above. The number o_ delay cycles was defined as
the number ot cycles it took for the growth rate to reach
the FCP rate just prlor to overload appllcatxon. The over-
load affected zone was the corresponding increment ot
crack growth over which the retardatlon took place.
The number of delay cycles and the size of the over-
load plastic zone for the R=0.70 tests were determined
graphically from large plots of the crack length versus
cycles data. This could not be done numerically as in the
42
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case of the R=0.05 tests oecause the end ot retardation
was unclear due to a tendency of the data to oscillate
about the pre-overload growth rate. The delay cycles and
the overload affected zone were determined Dy constructing
two parallel lines, the first tangent to the a versus N
curves at the point of overload application and the second
one tangent to the a versus N curve after the point of
overload application. The number of delay cycles occur-
ring between the points of tangency
number of delay cycles, while the
growth between the points of tangency
overload affected zone.
was taken as the
increment ot crack
was taken as the
44
CHAPTER6 - TEST RESULTS
Constant Amplitude Loading Tests
The data acquired _rom the tests was in the form ot
crack length versus cycles. To delineate any effects due
to tnlckness on the tatlgue crack propagation ratep thls
data was dltterentlated using a seven point second order
incremental polynomial method and plotted versus the mode
I stress intensity factor range AK I. Comparison of the
growth rate curves for the different thicknesses tested
would reveal any effects of thickness on FCP rate which
exists.
Figures A.I through A.15 in Appendix A show the crack
growth rate curves of Indlvtdual tests on all three thick-
ness specimens at stress ratios ot 0.05 and 0.75. In
order to obtain growth rate data over a large enough range
of AK such that both the plane strain and plane stress
regions were encompassed_ It was necessary to use two
specimens tot each thickness at both stress ratios. These
tests were designed to overlap in the expected mixed mode
region to provide a check on the consistency and validity
of the data in this region where the transition was
45
expected to occur. Figures B.[ through b.6 in Appendix b
show the growth rate data o1: corresponding tests tot each
thickness. The data overlaps very well in the mixed mode
region for all thicknesses tested anO at both stress
ratios, thus confirming the validity and reliability of
the data.
Figures 6.1 and 6.2 show the comparison of the FCP
rates between the three thicknesses investigated at stress
ratios of 0.05 and 0.75, respectively. These graphs
clearly show an effect of thickness on the FCP rates in
this material at both stress ratios. In both cases, the
growth rate is independent of thickness at low AK values,
with the curves being generally straight. As the AK
increases, the slopes of the growth rate curves change
rather abruptly, wlth the curves ot the thicker specimens
changing slope at increasingly higher values o£ AK. After
the slope of each curve has changed, they continue to
parallel each other, with the thicker specimens clearly
exhibiting the higher growth rates. As higher values ot
AK are reached, the slopes of the curves show a tendency
to change back to the slope prior to the initial transl-
tion. Again, the thicker the specimen, the higher the AK
at which the change in slope occurs. After the second
slope change, the FCP rates once again become independent
o£ thickness, with the curves essentially coincident after
the second slope transition.
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Single-Peak Overload Tests
The data acquired from the tests was in the form of
crack length versus number of cycles. To determine any
effects which thickness had on retardation, the data was
differentiated 'using either a seven point incremental
polynomial method or a graphical method, as described in
Chapter 5. Comparison ot the number of delay cycles and
overload affected zones between thicknesses would reveal
any effect of thickness on the retardation.
Figures C.I through C.12 in Appendix C snow the plots
of the crack length versus number of delay cycles tot all
the overload tests, with the exception of the R=0.75 tests
which experienced complete crack arrest. These plots
clearly show the retardation after overload application in
each test, as indicated by the flat spot in the curves.
As a comparison of the total fatigue lives of the speci-
mens after overload, the a versus N data for all three
thicknesses were plotted on one graph for each set of
tests. These graphs are shown in Figures D.I through D.12
in Appendix D.
each test
Appendix E.
growth rate
Graphs of the differentiated a versus N data for
are presented in Figures E.I through E.12 in
These graphs illustrate the sudden drop in
experienced after the overload, with the
growth rate reaching a minimum after propagating a certain
49
crack Lengthp and then a gradual Increase tn FCP rate D-ck
to the pre-overload FCP rate.
Tables 6.1 and 6.2 give the numerical values of the
retardation characteristics of each set of tests. They
present the number of delay cycles, the overload affecteU
zone, the minimum FCP rate after overload, and the Incre-
ment of crack growth after overload at which the minimum
growth rate occurredp all of which are defined in Figure
6.3. Included are the theoretical values of the plastic
zone size at overload and the cyclic plastic zone size (
based on the Irwin plastic zone model) for each test.
Delay/Arrest Boundary Tests
The results of the tests to determine the
delay/arrest boundary are presented in Figures 6.4 and
6.5. The lines represent the boundary oetween conditions
under which arrest occurred and conditions under which
delay occurred. Figure 6.4 represents the boundary for
conditions of plane stress during overloadp and Figure b.5
represents the boundary for a state ot lalxed mode during
overload. There is a difference between the two Ooun-
darles, with arrest occurring at higher overload ratios in
mixed mode than plane stress for a given overload stress
ratio, except at high overload stress ratios. This is as
expected, since if crack closure is the primary retarda-
tion mechanism, the greater closure present when plane
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stress Is present at overload would result £n a lower
boundary relative to the boundary tormed when m£xed mode
ls present at overload.
Between stress ratios of 0.75
darIes coincide, suggesting that
stress state may no longer have as
and 0.85, the 0oun-
at high levels of R,
much aftect on the
delay/arrest Ooundary. This may turther Imply that this Is
because crack closure Is no Longer the primary retardation
mechanism at these high overload stress ratio Levels, but
rather another mechanism which Is not as sensitive to
stress state may be active. This possibility will be dis-
cussed further In Chapter 8.
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CHAPTER 7 - ANALYSIS OF RESULTS
Constant Amplitude Loadln_ Tests
The test results revealed that thickness dlO attect
FCP rate under constant amplitude loadin& conditions at
both R=0.05 and R-0.75. The nature of the effect was qual-
itatively similar at both stress ratios. The nature of the
thickness effect was also similar to that observed by
McGowan and Liu [17] _ who found that this effect could De
explained by the differences in crack closure occurring in
each thickness in the mixed mode region as a result of the
transition from plane strain to plane stress. Theretore_
the analysis used Oy McGowan and Liu was attempted on this
data to determine I_ dltference in crack closure with
thickness could adequately explain the observed thickness
efZects.
Another feature assoczated with the transition from
plane strain to plane stress ls the slanting ot the crack
o o
surface from 0 to 45 with the plane of the specimen.
This slantin E induces both mode I and mode III crack sur-
face displacements at the crack tip, although the growth
rate is routinely correlated with AK I. Models based on
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strain energy density and strain energy release rate were
developed to account for the slanting o£ the crack, and
were applied to the data to determine it this may be a
cause for the observed thickness effects.
Crack Closure
McGowan and Liu [17] demonstrated that the thickness
effect present in data they obtained on IN-IO0 steel may
have been due to crack closure variation with stress
state. Crack closure occurs as a result of permanent ten-
sile strains left in the wake o£ an advancing crack front.
The result ot crack closure is a lower AP at the crack tip
than is applied externally, because the crack opens at
> P resulting in a lower than expected
some load Pop mfn '
FCP rate. The growth rate can be expressed as a tunctlon
of the effective stress Intensity factor range,
da
-- = f(aK )
dN eft
where
AKeI t = K (i - C)max
and C is an empirically determined function of stress
ratio which represents the ratio of the opening stress
intensity K to the maximum stress intensity K .
up max
is
deformation ( i.e. the size o£ the plastic
The degree or magnitude of crack closure at a gtveu R
dependent upon the magnitude of permanent tensile
zone). Under
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plane strain condittonsp crack closure is Less than in
plane stress owtn& to the relative size ot the plastic
zoues [29]. Consequently, the crack &rowth rate would De
expected to De a function of the stress state,
de
d--H'c = f((gKeff )E )
da
dNO ett
In a specimen under constant amplitude Load£n& condi-
tions, a crack may be grown from a state ot plane strain
to a state of plane stress. As the crack &rows out ot
plane strain, the plane stress plastic zones on the tree
surfaces occupy an Increasingly
specimen thickness,
zone size through the
resulting
specimen
£arger £ract£ou ot the
in a variation of plastic
thickness. Since crack
closure is dependent on the stress state, the FCP rate
uuder such a mixed mode condition would de different (in
fact lower) than under nominally plane strain conditions.
In a thicker specimen under the same stress intensity tac-
tot ran&e condlt£ons, this translt£on to mixed mode would
occur at a higher AK due to Its greater thickness, and
therefore would exhibit higher _rowth rates in the mixed
mode region than would the thinner specimen. The result-
ing crack growth race curves for three dltferent thickness
would De as shown in Figure 7.1.
Z
rm
05
rm
CD
__J
tI < t2 < t 3
PLANE STRESS
ASYMPTOTE
PLANE STRAIN ASYMPTOTE
LOG OELTR K
Figure 7.1 Expected eeeect o@ thickness on eatigue crack
propagation rate.
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The model developed by McGowan and Llu essentially
used the AK in plane strain and the AKe_ t In planeeft
stress, and combined them to describe the FCP rates in the
mixed mode regions as dictated by the data. In the plane
strain region, AK is given by
elf
CAz ) =K ( l- C )
elf E max
and in the plane stress region
(AK ) = K
eff 0 max
where C is the ratio K / K
op max
tlons and C is the ratio K
o op
conditions. C was taken as
O
( l- c )
0
under plane strain condl-
/ K under plane stress
max
C = 0.438 + 0.0947e
o
1.78R
as proposed by ElDer[5], and C was taken as
0.35R
C = -1.857 + 2,016e
which was estimated from data trom Sharpe et a£. [18] • _n
the mixed mode region, the
linear combination ot (AK )
elf
AK is found by using a
elf
and (AK )
elf O'
AK = HK ( I - C ) + ( I - H )K ( 1 - C )
elf O
where It - H(T). The function H(T) Is the constraint
parameter which describes the continuous change in con-
stralnt at the crack tip as dictated by the data. It is
found through the following argument: for any given
thickness the da/dN versus AK curve forms a shape between
two asymptotes. The le_t asymptote represents plane
6t
strain behavior and the right plane stress behavior. The
transition between the two asymptotes depends on the
thickness, and thinner specimens make the transition at a
smaller AK value. At a given rate of da/dN the three AK
values, AK , AK and AKH, as shown in Figure 7.2, wlll allE O
glve the same AKet t such that
AK = 0.9 AK ( I - C )
eft _
AK " HAK ( I - C ) + 0.9( I - H )AK ( I - C )
elf H 0 H ¢
AK ,, AK ( t - C )
elf 0 0
The resulting expression for H is then
AK AK - AK
= .___qu( K_H E)
H AK H A O AKc
The constraint parameter H(T) Is then obtained by plotting
H versus T for dlfferent da/dN values within the mixed
mode region. The 0.9 (AKeff) E term was placed in there to
correct for the variation of K due to crack front curva-
ture.
Upon applying this model to data from
thicknesses of IN-100, McOowan found H(T) to be
three
H = O. 0 < T < 0.14
T - 0.14 0.70
H = ( )0 .26 0.14 < T < 0.40
H = 1 T > 0.40
One important point from thls is that all three
thicknesses were round to make the transitions at the same
ratios of plastic zone slze to thickness, that is, equal
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Figure 7.2 Definition o_ terms in crack closure analysis
used by Mcgowan C30].
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values of T. When their data was correlated using this
model, the FCP data for all thicknesses collapsed to one
straight llne.
Tests at R"0.05
The primary problem encountered in applying this
analysis to the test data was that a single H(T) function
could not be obtained for all three thicknesses. The rea-
son was that the transitions on the da/dN versus AK curve
did not occur at constant values ot the ratio of plastic
zone size to thickness ratios, T. In tact, Figures FI
through F3 in Appendix F illustrate how the transitions In
the actual data compare with the theoretical predictions
based on stress state transition. As can be seen, the
transitions in the data do not correspond with the
predicted transitions. Figure 7.3 illustrates how this
ratio, as calculated from the points ot the actual slope
da
change on the _ versus
ot_
thicknesses for both
decrease with increasing
_K curves,
points of
thickness
varied between the
transition. T tends to
for both transition
points, with the value tot the 0.248 inch specimen being
about half the value for the 0.08 inch thick specimen.
This variation resulted in a large difference in the con-
straint parameter H(T) between the thicknesses, as illus-
trated in Figure 7.4. Due to this difference In the con-
straint parameters between thicknesses, this analysis
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could not be applied to these data.
Tests at R=0.75
The tests at R=0.75 were not expected to have crack
closure occur, and therefore this analysis would not
apply. However, it would not apply anyway, because the
slope transitions of the data did not occur at constant
values of T, the ratio of plastic zone size to specimen
thickness, as shown in Figure 7.5. Furthermore, the slope
transitions ot the data did not correspond with the
theoretical predictions, shown in Figures F4 through F6 In
Appendix F.
Despite the absence of crack closure in these tests,
the data still exhibit an effect of thickness, which sug-
gests that another mechanlsm(s) was active.
Fracture Mode Transition
Strain Energy Density Analysis
A feature which has commonly been associated with the
trasitlon from plane strain to plane stress is the transi-
tion from tensile mode to shear mode, as shown In Figure
7.6. During this transition, the plane of the crack
O O
changes from a 0 angle to a 45 angle with the plane ot
O
the specimen. Once the crack plane has varied from 0 , It
is no longer strictly a mode I crack_ i.e. a combinatlon
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Figure 7.6 Typical shear lips in a center-cracked panel
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of mode I and mode III crack tip displacements are
present. In correlating FCP data, the slant of the crack
as conditions of plane stress are approached is routinely
ignored, with the resulting FCP data being correlated with
AK . It has been shown experimentally in this investiga-
I
tlon that _nitlation and termination of shear lip develop-
ment occurs at longer crack lengths for increasing speci-
men thickness. Consequently, if crack growth rate is dif-
ferent for a slanted crack than a flat crack under the
same R and AK I conditions, then one would expect differ-
ences in FCP rates between specimen thicknesses to be del-
ineated in plots of da/dN versus AK I.
To properly correlate the data, a parameter which
fully describes the conditions at the crack tip must be
used. Since for a slanted crack mode I and mode 111 exist
simultaneously, K I can not fully describe conditions at
the crack tip. Rather, mode 1 and mode 111 must be com-
bined in some appropriate manner to account tot Dotl_ laodes
of crack tip displacement.
The strain energy density factor, S [30], combines
KI j KII and Kil l to characterize the strain energy density
at the tip of a crack under combined mode loading. This
theory states that fracture occurs when the strain energy
density in a continuum element ahead of the crack reaches
some critical value S . Furthermore, under combined
c
7O
loading the crack will not continue to grow in the same
plane. The S criterion asserts that the crack will pro-
pagate in the direction along which S is a minimum.
The strain energy density in an incremental volume
element is given by
1
dW/dV = 70ij Eij I,j=1,2,3
Substitution of the crack tip singular terms ot stresses
and strains leads to
dW/dV = ( a
2 2 2 1 S
IIKI + 2aI2KIK2 + a22K2 + a33K3 ) r r
The coefficients are [31]
all
where K = 3 - 4 v for
1
=- ((K - l)
8_
a = 0
12
l
a22 = 4"-_
1
a33 = 4"--_
plane strain
3-v
and l+v for plane
stress, and _ is the shear modulus of elasticity.
For a crack slanted through the thickness ot a
center-cracked specimen, the minimum strain energy density
is given by
s (_ - t) o23, a
min 8v
s ln4u +
2 2 2
( o a sin a cos a)
4v
where K and
I Kill
were glveu as[45]
-- 2
K I = o\la sin
Ki1 1 O\l_ slna cosa
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and _ is the crack slant angle shown in Figure 7.7.
The strain energy density criterion can be extended
to fatigue crack propagation by using the strain energy
density range [31] ) AS , to correlate growth rates, where
mln mln
AS _ S - Smi nmin max
Using this re£atlon) the strain energy density range can
De written
density rangeThis equation for the strain energy
provided the basis for the development of a model to
correlate the crack growth rate data. In developing the
strain energy density models three distinct regions were
assumed: I) the tensile mode region, the part of the da/dN
versus AK I curve before the first change in slope
occurred; 2) the mixed mode region, the part ot the curve
between the first and second change in slope; 3) the shear
mode region, the part of the curve after the seconO change
in slope.
In the tensile mode region, the crack surfaces are
macroscopIcally flat. Therefore) no mode l[I effects are
present, and the strain energy density range is glven By
- 1 2
AS E = _ (KI
max
. K 2 )
Imin
72
C
Figure 7.7 De_'inition o_ the crack slant angles.
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In the mixed mode region, two things occur. The
tirst consideration was the gradual transition trom plane
strain to plane stress. To accomodate this, AS was cou-
sidered to be a linear combination ot AS in plane strain
(AS ) and AS in plane stress (AS ), with Ooth terms
E
weighted according to what percentage of the way between
plane strain and plane stress the crack was. Since the
stress state is generally dependent on the size of the
plastlc zone relative to the sheet thickness, and r is
Y
2
proportional to AK , then the weighting factor was defined
as
2 2
AK - AK P
X =
AKPP Z _ AKP 2
"s
where AKP and AKPP were the AK at transition
_rOlU ten-
sile mode, and to shear mode, respectively. The second
consideration was the slanting of the crack from 0 ° to 45°
in the mixed mode region. To account for this, the AS
which incorporates both K I and KIII_ where the crack angle
o o
was assumed to vary between 0 and 45 as did the stress
state, i.e. a varied as a = (0 ° - 45 ° ) X in the mixed mode
region. Consequently, in the mixed mode region, AS was
assumed to be given by
where AS
As = ×( As ) + ( I - x ) As
o g
and AS are given by equation (8.1)
E
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o
at a 45
In the shear mode region, the crack was assumed to be
angle. Therefore, from equation (7.1), AS was
taken to be
2 l 2 2K - I (K " KI ) + _v (Kill " Kill )
AS - 8v max rain max mln
3-v
_o
where K = l+v
It should be noted that correction factors
for finite specimen width were applied to K and K
I III"
These correction Zactors were taken from Tada et at. [33]
for a center-cracked
loads. This model can
growth rate data as
versus N data, the growth rate
length. From examination of
panel
be used
follows;
assuming remotely applled
to correlate the crack
by dltterentlatlng the a
is known at any crack
the fracture surface, the
crack slant angle can be determined at any crack length,
and hence AK I, AKII I
and AS can be determined at any crack
length. The growth rate can then be correlated with AS.
Tests at R=0.05. The fatigue fracture surfaces ot the
specimens at R=0.05 showed the transition from tensile
mode to shear mode. The crack lengths at whlch shear llps
began to develop and where shear llps became tully
developed were measured dlrectly from the specimen frac-
ture surfaces of the R=O.05 specimens. It was notlced that
crack lengths at the beginning and end of shear lip
development were longer in the thicker specimens. With
these crack lengths, the AK at these points were calcu-
lated using the known loadlng_ and compared with the AK at
7b
the transitions on the da/dN versus AK curves, as shown In
Figures G.l through G.6 in Appendix G. The comparison is
fairly good, indicating that the transitions ooserved on
the da/dN versus AK curves of the R=0.05 data may be a
result of the slanting of the crack through the specimen
thickness. The strain energy density model was then used
to correlate these data. The resulting correlation ot
da
dN versus AS is shown in Figure 7.8. An effect of thick-
ness is still clearly present in this correlation, with
the difference lying mainly in the mixed mode region,
similar to the original correlations with dK I.
Tests at R=0.75. The fatigue fracture surfaces of the
specimens at R=0.75 did not show a complete transition
from tensile mode to shear mode. The crack lengths at
which shear llp development began were measured directly
from the specimen fracture surfaces. The values ot AK at
these points were used to calculate the thickness parame-
terp T_ at these points. The comparison ot the T values at
which the tensile mode ended shows that it is not con-
stant, with decreasing values with increasing thickness.
Comparison of the T values from the da/dN versus AK
curves, shown in Figure 7.9, shows that there is no corre-
lation between crack slant and the transition of the FCP
rate curves. The values of T at the end of tensile mode
are much greater than the first slope transition on the
FCP rate curve_ and no transition to shear t_ode occurred.
I0 -3
X= .OB INCH THICKNESS
76
_= .17 INCH THICKNE55
@= .25 INCH TitICKNE83
I0 o I0 _ I0 2
DELTA S [" KIP-IN l
Figure 7.8 Correlation o_ the data at R=O. 05 using the
the strain energy density _actor range.
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Apparently, the crack slant, as well as crack closure, had
no part in the effects of thickness in the Rffi0.75 data.
Strain Energy Release Rate Analysis
Toe results ot toe strain energy density analysis
seem to imply that compensation for the existence o£ the
mode III component ot crack tip displacement through toe
use of a more "appropriate" parameter to correlate the
data is not the answer for the thickness effect. The
thickness effects in this correlation with AS were more
extreme than those present In the original correlation
with AK I . Apparently, the mode III component does not
contribute to crack advance as much as would be indicated
by the magnitude of the AKII I.
The efZects which crack slant has on FCP rate were
further investigated by employing a model based on the
strain energy release rate, G. Unlike the stress inten-
sity factor, it is an energy based parameter which
represents the amount of energy available for crack exten-
sion per incremental crack extension. For a Mode I crack,
the strain energy release rate is
2
i P DC
G =
o 2 t _a
0
where C is the specimen compliance, P is the applied load,
a is the crack length, and t is the specimen thlckness.
o
The subscript 0 indicates that this is for a mode I
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crack, expressing the fact that it is a flat crack.
In obtaining an expression for G for a slanted crack,
it was assumed that only the component of the external
applied load normal to the crack surface contributed to
crack extension. This was done for two reasons. First,
the results of the strain energy density analysis sug-
gested that the magnitude of the mode III component of S
was not really representative of the amount which mode III
contributes to crack advance. Second, a search of the
literature revealed that it has been found that FCP rates
under mode III loading exhibit FCP rates which are I0 to
50 times smaller than under mode I loading under the same
crack opening displacement conditions [34]. Consequently,
the contribution to FCP by mode III is actually smaller
than would be indlcated by the magnitude of the AKIII,
perhaps due to crack surface rubbing and traction. Thls
hypothesis is supported by work done by Tschegg eta[.
[ 35] , in which they _ound ChaC due to rubblng, trlccion
and interlocking between the fracture surfaces, and that
mode III FCP showed no unique dependence on AKII I. Furth-
ermore, the FCP rates were found to increase with increas-
ing crack length under constant AKIII. Therefore, due to
those interference effects, perhaps the magnitude of AKII I
is not a good indication of how much mode III contributes
to FCP. Since it has been shown that mode III crack
growth rate is at [east an order of magnitude slower than
8O
mode I, It was totally neglected in tnls model. Therefore,
the strain energy release rate on a crack slanted at an
angle 0, as shown in Figure 7.7, was assumed to be given
by
2
1 (P cosO) 5C
COS0
Notice that the thickness is divided Dy cos0. This takes
into account the increased amount of surface area produced
per incremental crack extension.
_C
Assuming the Chat _a Is
the same for a slant crack and a flat crack In t_e same
state of stress, the ratio of the strain energy release
o
rate for a flat crack to that for a crack sianted at 45
to the specimen thickness is
G
0 I
G O cos30
The relation between the strain energy release rates
in plane strain and plane stress for a mode I crack is
2
(G) = ( t - v ) (G >o0
Tnls same relation was assumed to De true for
cracks, tllat is,
2
CG ) = C i - v ) <G ) o0
Thus the relation between G for a mode 1 crack
o
strain to G for a 45 crack in plane stress is
slanted
in plane
cos345 °
(Go)45 = 2 (Gg)0 (7.2)(1- v)
8L
w here
2
(l - _ ) 2 47.3)
-- K I4o_) o = - z
For cyclic loading, the strain energy release rate
range was used to cor relate the data, and is defined as
2 ) . K2 K2(z - __ (l )
- G "- E Imax
AG _ Gma x mXn
Therefore, for cyclic loading, the strain energy
release rate range _or equations 47.2) and 47.3) are
3 o
cos 45
2) (_Gc)o
(_G_)45 " (t - v
47.4)
where
(t - v 2) (x - x2)_ z 47.5)
(AGe) 0 = -- E - Xmax
Equations 47.4) and 47.5) were used to correlate the data
in the shear mode and the tensile mode regioust respec-
tively _u the mixed taode region, AG was assumed to vary
• 2
linearly with crack Length (which is proport%ouat to AK ),
such that
AG (t - (l - F)X) (A_)0m E
where
3 .5 °cos (4
F _
4l - 2)
4AK 2 - AKp2)_
x -
AKP and AKPP are the stress intensity
[actor ranges at
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wlltch the first and second changes _n slope of the da/dN
versus AK l curve for the given specimen thickness, respec-
tively.
Tests at R=0.05. Applying the above model to the test
results, the FCP rate data for the R=O.05 tests was corre-
lated with the mode I strain energy release rate range, as
shown in Figure 7.10. A successful correlation of the data
for thickness effect would be expected to collapse the
curves of all three thicknesses to one straight line. In
contrast to the initial da/dN versus AK data, these curves
show no indication of thickness effect on FCP rate,
because the curves of all three thicknesses tall on a sin-
gle llne.
The use of the linear interpolation of the strain
energy release rate in the mixed mode region gave a corre-
lation which showed no indication of a thickness effect.
However, it was desired to determine whether the assump-
tion of a linear variation of AG in the mixed mode region
actually agreed with the actual variation of crack angle
in the mixed mode region on the specimen fatigue fracture
surfaces. Therefore, the results of this correlation were
used to work backwards to see now the crack angle would
have been forced to vary had the model been used directly
to correlate the data in the mixed mode regionj and the
same results were to be obtained. The model states that
83
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the relation between a tlat and a slat_t crack is
3
AG e - AG O cos @
and the relation between the strain energy release rates
for cracks at the same angle, but _n plane strain and
plane stress is
2
Ac = (t - v )c
E O
Consequently, in the mixed mode region, the strain energy
release rate range ls given by
where
3
cos e
AG = 2 (G¢)0 (7.6)
t - (t - (I - v ))x
AK 2 . AKP 2
X -
AKPP Z - AKP
2
The term (I - v ) is present due to
2
accounting for the
state of stress. Since it is close to Ip this term was
2 _ 2
varied from 1 to (1 - V ) linearly with AK In the mixed
mode region to approximately account for stress state
variation.
Using equation (7.6), AG in t_e _ixed mode re_lon as
correlated by the llnear interpolation method was used to
calculate what the crack angle needed to be in the model
if the same AG were to be obtained. These results were
then plotted against a normalized AK 2 (because the plastic
2
zone size Is linear In AK ).
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2
This necessary variation ot 0 with AK it the model
were to work In the mixed mode region was then compared to
2
the actual variation of the crack angle with AK . The
actual variation of 0 In the mixed mode region was plotted
2
with a normalized AK , and plotted with the needed varia-
tion, shown in Figure 7.11. It can De seen that the
curves are fairly Close to each other, and that the shape
of the curves are similar.
crack angle develops in a
ditfers from the linear
This graph shows that the
non-linear fashion, which
variation which would be
expected, since the ratio r /t determines stress state,
Y
2
and r varies linearly with AK . This therefore Indicates
Y
that the correlation using the linear Interpolation method
does have some physical justification.
Tests at R=0.75. As mentioned previously, the speci-
mens of these tests did not exhibit a transition from ten-
sile mode to shear mode. The strain energy release rate
model_ therefore_ could not be applied to these data. The
implications of this on the results of the analysis o/_ the
11=0.05 data will be discussed in Chapter 8.
Hicroscopic Behavior
Specimens tested at both stress ratios were examined
using a scanning electron microscope. For specimens tested
at each stress ratio, three regions were examined: 1)
plane strain region; 2) mixed mode region 3) plane stress
86
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assumed in the strain ene_gq release rate model.
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region. Comparison of the topographical features in these
areas provided evidence of crack closure occurring in the
tests at R=0.05, and of no crack closure occurring in the
tests at Rffi0.75.
Plane Strain Regions
The plane strain reglon ot a specimen tested at
R=O.05 is shown in the upper fractograph of Figure 7.12.
Fatigue striations were found, and a small dlsperslon of
particles was on the surface. A composltlou analysis of
these particles revealed that they were likely pieces of
the fracture surface which had been rubbed off by abra-
sion, which may be evidence of crack closure occurring in
this region.
The plane strain region of a speclmeu tested at
R=0.75 is shown in the lower fractograph of Figure 7.12.
The striations were much sharper and more clearly defined
than those at the low stress rat£o_ and there were no par-
t_cles on the surface.
Mixed Hode Reglon
Figure 7.13 shows the mixed mode region of a specimen
tested at R=O.05. The top fractoEraph shows that stria-
tions were present, although they appeared somewhat flat
and rubbed out. A greater dlspersion of particles were
present on this surface than in the plane strain region,
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Figure 7.12 
specimen tested at R = O . 0 5  (upper photo), and the plane 
strain region o f  a 0.17 inch specimen tested at R=O.7§.  
The plane strain region o f  a 0.17 inch 
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. 
F i g u r e  7. 1 3  
t e s ted  a t  R = O . 0 5  ( b o t h  p h o t o s ) .  
T h e  m i x e d  mode r e g i o n  o f  a 0 .25  i n c h  spec imen 
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as seen in the lower tractograph of Figure 7.13. This
indicates greater crack closure occurred in the mixed mode
region than in the plane strain region.
Figure 7.14 shows the mixed mode region ot a specimen
tested at R=0.75. Fatigue striations were clearly defined,
and no particles were present on the surface. In contrast
to the low stress ratio, it appears crack closure did not
occur here, as well as in the plane strain region of the
R=0.75 tests.
Plane Stress Region
The plane stress region ot a specimen tested at
R=O.05 is shown in the upper tractograpn of Figure 7.15.
The surface appeared aDraded, and a large dlsperslou ot
particles was present on the surface, which is evldence
that crack closure occurred in this region.
The lower tractograph shows the plane stress region
of a specimen tested at R=0.75. Fatigue striations were
clearly defined, and still no particles were present on
the surface. Apparently_ no crack closure occurred in this
reglon_ as was the case in the plane strain and mixed mode
regions of specimens tested at this stress ratio.
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F i g u r e  7 . 1 4  The  mixed mode r e g i o n  o f  a 0.25 inch spec imen  
t e s t e d  a t  R-0.75. 
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Figure 7.15 The plane stress region o f  a 0.25 inch 
specimen tested at R = O . 0 5  (upper photo), and the plane 
stress region o f  a 0.25 inch specimen tested at Rs0.75. 
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Single-Peak Overload Tests
Macroscopic Benavlor
Investigations in the past generally confirm that a
consistent effect of thickness on retardation following an
overload exists, with less retardation occurring in
thicker specimens. Several of these investigations [22,23]
identified crack closure as the principle retardation
mechanism, and the resulting thickness effect on retarda-
tion was explained by a difference in crack closure occur-
ring in each thickness after the overload. The variation
in crack closure with thickness following an overload was
attributed to the difference in stress state at overload
caused by the through the thickness constraint developed
at the crack tip. Furthermore, when crack closure was
identified as the principle retardation mechanism, not
only did the number of delay cycles show a consistent
variation with thickness, but other parameters associated
with the retardation showed a consistent variation with
thickness also. Specifically, these other parameters were
the overload affected zone size, a , the minimum growth
ol
rate attained after overload, (da/dN) , and the distance
mln
beyond the point of overload at which (da/dN) occurred,
mln
a . Following an overload_ these parameters were found
mln
to vary as follows for increasing specimen thickness:
94
the overload affected zone, a decreased
o£*
2. the minimum growth rate attained,
increased
(OaldN)
mln
3. the distance beyond overload at which (daldN)
min
occurred, a , remained re£atlvely Invariant
min
Therefore, the above parameters obtained from the overload
tests of this investigation were examined to identify the
retardation mechanisms involved and explain the resulting
variation of retardation with thickness.
Tests at R=0.05
Two sets of tests were conducted under this condi-
tion, one with Koi=24.75 and the other with Kol =52"20" For
both sets of tests, the parameters discussed previously
showed similar variations with thickness. The overload
affected zone decreased with increasing thickness. The
size of a compared well with the size of the overload
ol
plastic zones, lying between the values ot the calculated
plane stress and plane strain plastic zone sizes, in
agreement with Hills et al.|2i]. The magnitude of ami n was
affectively independent of thickness, and was between the
calculated values of the plane
cyclic plastic zone sizes,
aI.[22]. The variation of a ol
both test sets are
in
and
shown in
stress and plane strain
agreement with Wel et
aml n with thickness for
Figure 7.16. The minimum
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growth attained following the overload showed a consistent
increase with thickness for both test sets, as shown in
Figure 7.17.
Figure 7.18 illustrates the variation in delay cycles
for both sets of tests. The tests at Ko1124.75 showed a
consistent decrease in delay cycles with increasing thick-
hess, as expected from the behavior of the parameters men-
tioned previously. The tests at K =52.20 did not show
ol
this trend, with the delay cycles in the test on the 0.17
inch specimen Deing slightly less than in the test on the
0.248 inch specimen, contrary to what would be expected.
This may be explained Dy toe fact that
applied at 1.5 inches in the 0.17
opposed to 1.4 inches in the 0.08 and
the overload was
inch specimen, as
0.248 inch specl-
mens. At longer crack lengths, the stress intensity factor
increases more rapidly per increment of crack extension
than at shorter crack lengths. This would account for the
shorter llfe after overload in the 0.17 inch specimen, and
may explaln the fewer number ot delay cyctes.
All tests showed delayed retardation, that xs, a gra-
dual decrease in FCP rate to some minimum value, and then
a gradual rise to the pre-overload growth rate. This can
be seen in Figures 7.1g and 7.20, and also Illustrates the
relative variation of a , a , and (da/dN) with
ol min min
thickness.
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Tests at R=O.70
Two sets of tests were conducted under these condi-
tions, one with Ko1=24.75 and the other with Kol=35.0U.
For both sets of tests, the retardation parameters showed
similar variation with thickness. The overload affected
zone did not show a consistent variation with thickness,
and the sizes of the overload affected zones were much
smaller than the calculated plane stress and plane strain
plastic zone sizes. The overload affected zones were
approximately the same size between the two test sets,
despite the difference in the applied overload K, as shown
in Figure 7.21. Neither test set showed a consistent
variation of minimum growth rate with thickness, as illus-
trated in Figure 7.22.
Figure 7.23 illustrates the variation in
of delay cycles with thickness for both
Although nezther set itself showed a consistent
the numoer
test sets.
varlatlon
with thickness, both showed a similar variation, with the
thinnest specimen exhibiting the greatest delay and the
0.17 inch specimen the least.
It did not appear that delayed retardation occurred
in any of the tests, as shown in Figures 7.24 and 7.25. In
all tests, there was a sudden drop in growth rate to a
minimum value. The subsequent increase in growth rate also
occurred over a very small distance.
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Comparison ot Tests at RIO.05 and R-0.70
Comparison of the retardation characteristics exhi-
bited at these two stress ratios shows that they are dlf-
ferent. The a versus N curves for the tests at K =24.75
ol
at both stress ratios shown in Figure 7.26 illustrate one
difference. All tests at R=0.05 show a gradual increase in
growth rate to the pre-overload value, characteristic Of
delayed retardation. All tests at RffiO.75, however, display
a period ot approximately zero growth followed by a sudden
jump to the pre-overload growth rate. The result was
larger overload a£fected zones and nigher minimum growth
rates in the tests at Rffi0.05, as shown in Figure 7.27,
despite the fact that the applied overload K was the same
in both tests sets. These dlfterences are further con-
trasted in Figures 7.28 through 7.30, which show comparis-
ons of the da/dN versus crack growth beyond overload for
each thickness. Similar differences were observed between
the other two test sets, although the Kol was dltferent in
each, as shown in Figure 7.31.
Hicrosc, opic Behavior
Two specimens were exmalned using a scannlng electron
microscope (SEM). One specimen was from a test at R=O.05
and the other from a test at K=0.70. Both were 0.17 inch
thick and the overload stress intensity was 24.75 ksi\l_n
in both specimens. Three areas in particular were
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examined: 1) regions ahead of the point o£ overload; Z)
the immediate vlclnlty ot the overload; 3) regions beyond
the point of overload. Comparison of the topographical
features in these areas provided evidence ot a difference
in retardation mechanisms active In the tests at the
stress ratio of R_O.05 and stress ratio ot R=0.70.
Test at R=O.05
The specimen tested at R=0.05 showed fatigue stria-
tions in regions ahead of the point of overload applica-
tion, as seen in Figure 7.32. At the point of overload,
the fracture surface topography was virtua[ly the same on
either slde of the overload, also shown In Figure 7.32.
Howeverp regions immediately beyond overload snowed evi-
dence of abrasion, and fatigue striations were not dis-
cernable. Areas well beyond the overload point exniDlted
features very slmllar to the areas ahead of
fatigue striations were oDservable in
shown in Figure 7.33.
overload, as
this region, as
Test at R=0.70
The speclmen tested at R=0.70 showed no evidence ot
fatigue striations ahead ot the overload, Dut rather a
dimpled appearance was dominant, as shown In Fxgure 7.35.
Also in Figure 7.34 is a fractograph of of the same area
at a higher magnltlcation illustrating the lack of tatlgue
115 
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Figure 7.32 Region ahead o f  overload point (upper photo) 
and region at: overload for test: at: R - 8 . 0 5 ,  Kol=24.75. 
Thickness was Q.17 inch, overload stress state was mixed 
mode, and growth direction is indicated b y  the arrow. 
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F i g u r e  7 .33 Region beyond o v e r l o a d  p o i n t  f o r  t e s t  a t  
R = 0 . 0 5 j  K 1=24.75  Thickness uta5 0.17 inch, overload 
stress staqe litas mixed mode, and growth direction is indi- 
c a t e d  b y  t h e  arrow. 
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F i g u r e  7.34 Region ahead of overload point (upper photo) 
and higher magnification o f  the same region f o r  test at 
R-0.70, KO =24.75. Thickness W d S  0.17 inch, overload 
stre55 sta4e was mixed mode, and growth direction is indi- 
cated b y  the arrow. 
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Figure 7.35 Region at overload (upper photo) and b e y o n d  
overload point. fop test at R r 6 . 7 0 ,  K =24.75. Thickness 
was 0 . 1 7  inch, overload s tress  5tate w s ?  mixed mode, and 
growth direction is indicated b y  the arrow. 
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striations in this region. At overloadp there was a sharp
contrast between the topography immediately Detore and
after the overload, as shown %n Figure 7.35. The dimpled
surface changes to a smoother surface with striation-like
ridges. Also, the region just beyond overload appears to
be a plateau raised above the region ahead of the overload
point. At a distance beyond overload, the surface features
again had a dimpled appearance with no evidence of fatigue
striations, also shown in Figure 7.35, like the regions
ahead of the overload point.
L2U
CHAPTER 8 - DISCUSSION OF RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
Thickness Effects Under Constant Amplitude Loadin G
The results of the constant amplitude loading tests
clearly showed an effect of thickness on fatigue crack
propagation at both stress ratios when the "growth rate
data was correlated with AK I . Specltlcaily, FCP rate
increased wltn Increasin E specimen thickness, but only in
the middle region of the AK range. The dlfterence in FCP
rate appeared only after a change in slope of the da/dN
versus AK curve, which occurred at hlgner values of AK and
da/dN with increasing thickness. After the change in slope
of the curves, higher growth rates occurred in thicker
specimens, until once again
c_anged. After the second
independent of thickness.
the slopes of the curves
slope change, FCP was again
The variation of crack closure with thickness due
stress state transition did
effects in these data. A major
to
not explain the thickness
hypothesis ot the crack
closure argument is that the stress state transitions
occur at constant values of T, the ratio of plastic zone
size to specimen thickness, and that differences in growth
121
rate between thicknesses are delineated at these points.
However, the results of these tests did not Dear this out.
The slope transitions of the da/dN versus AK curves did
not occur at constant values of T at either stress ratio.
As a consequence, the thickness effects could not be
directly attributed to the transition from plane strain to
plane stress. Furthermore, in the tests conducted at
R-0.75 where crack closure did not occur, a thickness
effect was still present in the data, indicating that some
other mechanism was active in the thickness effects
observed.
The fracture mode transition from tensile mode to
shear mode proved useful in explaining the thickness
effects at the stress ratio of R_O.05. The points at which
tensile mode ended and shear mode began, as determined
from the specimen fracture surfaces, corresponded with the
points of slope transition of the da/dN versus AK curves.
The strain energy release rate model_ which was developed
tO account for the slanting of the crack during mode tran-
sition, successfully correlated the thickness effects
which existed in the original data.
Several significant points were revealed by the
strain energy density and strain energy release rate ana-
lyses. The strain energy density model was developed to
account for the presence of both mode I and mode Ill when
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the crack was slanted through the thickness by combining
them into one parameter, S. The resulting correlation with
AS showed a more pronounced thickness ettect than the ori-
ginal correlation with AK I. This indicated that perhaps
the magnitude of AK did not reflect now much mode 1II
III
actually contributed to crack advance, i.e. (AKIii)ef f is
negligible. The strain energy release rate model con-
sidered only the portion of G produced by crack surface
displacement normal to the crack plane. The successful
correlation of the data using the strain energy release
rate model may suDstantlate the assertion that (AKIII)et t
was nearly zero.
The second slgnlticant point was that the apparent
thickness effects in the data may have Deen a mani_esta-
tlon of the inadequacy ot the stress intensity factor to
correlate three-dlmenslonal phenomena. Under identical
conditions, a thln specimen and a thick specimen should
exhibit the same growth rates. However, since shear llp
development begins at longer crack lengths in thicker
specimens, a thick specimen and a thin specimen are not
under identical conditions in the mixed mode region even
though the calculated AK I _s the same in both, because the
cracks will be slanted at different angles. Therefore,
this difference may be delineated as a "thickness effect"
when the growth rate data is correlated with AK I .
I
!
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The results of the tests at R=0.75 could not be
explained by fracture mode transition. Although the data
showed slope transitions similar to those observed in the
R=O.05 data, none of the specimens made a complete transi-
tion to shear mode. The values of AK at which tensile mode
ended on the specimen surfaces were much larger than the
AK at the first slope transition of the FCP rate data.
Apparently, the crack slant argument can not explain the
thickness effects in these data, and indicates it is the
result o£ another mechanism which is not yet apparent.
The major conclusions from the constant amplitude
loading results can be summarized as follows:
I. Crack growth rates were higher in thicker specimens.
. The thickness effects could not be explained by crack
closure concepts for tests at R=0.05 or R=0.75.
• The thickness effects in the R=0.05 data could be
attrlDuted to the transition from tensile mode to
shear mode•
. The thickness effects in the R=0.75 data could not De
attributed to fracture mode transition Decause It did
not occur. Another mechanlsm(s) appears to De active
which could not be determined in this investigation.
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Thickness Effects Following a Sln_le-Peak Overload
The two sets of tests at R=0.05 showed a consistent
effect ot thickness on retardation following a single-peak
overload. Delayed retardation occurred in all tests at
this stress ratio, as evidenced by the gradual drop in
growth rate to a mlnlmum_ followed by a gradual increase
to the pre-overload rate. The number of delay cycles
decreased as the specimen thickness increased. The over-
load affected zone increased with decreasing specimen
thickness, and it varied in size between the calculated
plane stress and plane strain plastic zone sizes, depend-
ing on the state of stress attained during the overload.
The minimum growth rate attained following overload
decreased with decreasing specimen thickness. The distance
beyond overload at which the minimum growth rate occurred
was relatively £nvartant with thlcknessp and it varied in
size between the calculated plane stress and plane strain
cyclic plastic zone sizes.
These observations are consistent with other investi-
gations in which crack closure was found to be the princi-
ple retardation mechanism. When crack closure caused
retardation, the thickness effect was determined to be
caused by constraint at the crack tip. Although the stress
intensity at overload may be the same in each thickness,
the stress state may be different in each thickness.
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Constraint is larger in thicker specimens, and restricts
the inward flow of plasticlty_ resulting in smaller plas-
tic zones in thicker specimens. The degree of crack clo-
sure decreases with decreasing plastic zone size, there-
fore less closure and less retardation occurs in the
thicker specimens. Furthermore, the retardation parameters
would show a consistent variation with thickness. Specifi-
cally, the size of the overload affected zone would
decrease with increasing thickness, the mlnlmum FCP rate
would increase with increasing thlcknessp and the number
of delay cycles would decrease with increasing thickness.
Therefore, the macroscopic results of the tests at R=O.05
indicate that when crack closure is the primary retarda-
tion mechanism, the thickness effect on retardation is due
to constraint. Constraint is greater in th£cker specimens,
resulting in less retardation as specimen thickness
increases.
The major result of the fractographic anaiysls of the
specimen tested at R-O.05 was that retardation appeared to
be due to crack closure, which is consistent with the
macroscopic observations. The surface topography immedi-
ately after overload was similar to that ahead of the
overload point, wfllch may be Indlcatlve that uo change in
the FCP mechanism occurred after the overload. Further-
more, evidence of abrasion immediately beyond the overload
point and no evidence of abrasion well beyond the overload
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point indicates that crack closure caused the retardation,
This microscopic Dehavlor supports the de£ayed retardatZon
behavior observed macroscoplcally.
The tests at the stress ratio of 0.70 did not show a
consistent effect of thickness on retardation. The numDer
of delay cycles was always greatest in the 0.08 inch
speclmenj while always the least in the 0.17 inch speci-
mens. The retardation did not appear to De delayed in any
of the tests, but rather a sudden drop in growth rate
occurred after the overload, followed by an abrupt rees-
tablishment of the pre-overload growth rate after the
period of retardation. The overload affected zone showed
no apparent trends with thickness, and were significantly
smaller than the calculated plane stress and plane strain
overload plastic zone sizes. The minimum growth rate also
showed no apparent trend with thlckness.
The macroscopic characteristics of the retardation
for tests at R=0.70 were dltterent from thOSe at R=0.05.
This indicates that crack closure was not the prlnclp£e
retardation mechanism in these tests_ as was the case in
the tests at R=0.05. This assertion is further substan-
tiated Oy calculations based on results by Reuplng [26]
which showed that no crack closure should have occurred
following overload in the tests at R=0.70. The retarda-
tion behavior at R=0oT0 appears to be consistent with what
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would be expected if crack tip blunting were the retarda-
tion mechanism. If crack tip blunting had occurred in the
absence of crack closure, no delayed retardation would
have been expected. Rather, a sudden drop in growth rate
following overload should occur, followed by a period of
nearly zero crack growth, and then an abrupt rise of of
growth rate to the pre-overload value. The overload
affected zone would be very small, equal to the size
required to initiate the crack from a short to a long
crack. The results of the tests at R=0.70 are very slmllar
to what would De expected if crack tip blunting were the
retardation mechanism in these tests.
Fractographlc examination of the speclmen tested at
R-0.70 revealed a distinct difference in surface topogra-
phy between regions ahead of the overload and just beyond
the overload. Regions ahead of the overload had a dimpled
appearance, which changed to a smoother surface wlth stri-
ations just beyond the overload. This may be evidence of a
change in FCP mechanism due to the overload application.
Considerin E the macroscopically observed growth rates
after overload and the increment of crack growth over
which these very low growth rates were observed, this con-
trast in surface topography before and after overload may
have been due to a transition from stage II to stage I
crack growth due to the overload. Further microscopic evl-
dence of stage I crack growth ( crack reinitlation )
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following overload was provided by what appeared to be a
plateau after the overload. Such a feature inay be expected
if the crack had relnltlated from the notch formed at the
crack tip during the overload application.
If crack tip blunting were the principle retardation
mechanism in the tests at R=0.70, as appears to de the
case, the retardation would oe expected to be influenced
by specimen thickness. This is because the retardation
would be due primarily to the relnltlation of the crack at
the notch formed after the overload application, and the
initiation llfe is known to be dependent upon the state of
stress. Jack and Price [II] found that the number of
cycles for crack initiation from a notch in a sheet speci-
men was dependent on stress state. Specifically, initia-
tion llfe was found to be shorter under plane stress con-
ditions than plane strain conditions. It this is the case,
then the opposite effect on retardation than that oDserved
in R=0.05 overload tests would De expected, i.e. greater
retardation would occur in thicker speclmens. The results
of the tests showed that the thinnest specimen still
showed the greatest amount o£ retardation, whlle the 0.17
inch specimen had the least amount of retardation. This is
not consistent with the observations of Jack and Price. It
does seem plauslble_ though that the initiation lives may
be susceptible to scatter, and the trends of the thickness
effects on retardation observed in these tests may be a
129
result of this scatter in the initiation lives.
The information provided By the fractographic obser-
vations alone do not provide definitive proof that retar-
dation was caused by crack closure in the tests at R-O.05
and by crack tip blunting in the tests at R-0.70. However,
they do provide microscopic verification of the differ-
ences in the retardation characteristics between tests at
R=O.05 and R=0.70 which were observed macroscoplcally,
thereby indicating that different retardation mechanisms
were active at these two stress ratlos. It therefore seems
apparent that the effect of thickness on retardation is
not always the same, but rather is dependent on the retar-
dation mechanism.
The major conclusions from the overload test
can be summarized as follows:
results
.
When crack closure was the retardation mechanism,
greater retardation occurred in thinner specimens.
The thickness effect was attributed to the difference
in through the thickness constraint at the crack tip
in different thickness specimens.
Crack tip _luntlng appeared to be the retardation
mechanism in tests at the stress ratio ot 0.70. In
these testsj the greatest retardation occurred in the
130
thinnest specimens, and the least amount occurred in
the intermediate thickness speclmens.
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